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TIGERS EASILY CLAW
LEBANON LAWYERS

The New Backfleld Tried Out.
Dobbins and Turner

Play Halves

D0U6LAS HERRING RUNS THE TEAM

Wortham Does Some Good Broken-
Field Work. Light Backs

File up Score in the
Second Half

Captain Dobbins ami his col-
leagues met the Cumberland Law
School eleven of Lebanon Saturday
on old Hardee, and in the forty
minutes of play surpassed the
"point a minute"slogan of Hurry-
Up Vost by registering 47 points,
while the visitors had to remain
content with the same score they
had before the starting whistle
blew. A marked contrast may be'
drawn from history of about a year
ago, when much gloom was preva-
lent on this Mountain on the
second Saturday in October when
Georgia—but as Mr. Kipling says,
"That's another story."

Sewanee's line-up was com-
pletely different from that of any
previous game this season, with
Captain Dobbins and Turner,
heretofore linemen, in the back-
field, considerably increasing its
weight, and marvelously enhanc-
ing its power for advances through
the line. Nor has its speed been
diminished. The change was
tried out and found successful on
one day's signal practice.

One regrettable occurrence
.marked the first part of the game,
io the play completing Sewanee'a
first touchdown. Her fullback
was ejected and she was penalized
half the distance to their own
goal for unnecessary roughness.

The lads from the City of
Cedars played a hard-losing game,
and stuck to it until the referee's
whistle closed the struggle.
Possibly their greatest weakness
is in the passing back of the
centre. His habit of snapping the
ball back close to the ground was
responsible for several of the
fumbles made by them. Mac-
Gregor at right tackle, and Cap-
tain Rogers at right half were in
nearly every defensive play.

During the course of the game
Sewanee was penalized ninety
yards, for various offenses. The
greatest was for fifty-five, and the
others were minor distances for
holding and offside playing. Her
penalties equal a touchdown from
the centre of the field, with thirty-
five yards to spare.

Each side tried forward passes
twice without success. One of
Sewanee's was intercepted by
Cumberland on the latter's 19-yard
line.

Each side also fumbled five

times. Sewanee lost three of hers
and recovered two, while the op-
ponents lost two, and recovered
three.

Coach ran in his light backs in
the Second half and Wortham,
Sellers and Jones did some spec-
tacular work.

The line-up:
SEWANEE

Mclsaac
Means
Perry
Scott
Harrison
Leftwich
Edmond
Herring
Turner
Dobbins (c)
Clark

Substitutes:

CUMBEKI,AND

r.h.
r.t.
r.g.
c.
1-g-
l.t.
I.e.
q-

r.h.
l.h.
f.
For

Rogers
MacGregor
Hightower

Thweat
Mace

Eskridge
Carlln

Russell
Rogers (o)

Cummins
Burns

Sewanee —
Jones for Clark; Wortham for
Dobbins; Sellers for Turner;
Wood son for Mclsaac; Bettle for
Perry; Rucker for Scott; Turner
for Jones; Dobbins for Sellers.
For Cumberland — Osborne for
Mace.

Refere, Juhan; Umpire, Bates;
Head-linesman, Hardage; time of
quarters, ten minutes.

Score by periods: 1 2 3 4 total
Sewanee 7 7 14 19—47
Cumberland 0 0 0, 0— 0

THE S E S T C L A S S
ELECTS OFFICERS

Promises to be the Largest Class
in History of Academic *

Department

"MATE" RUSSEY IS CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Several Men in the Graduate Depart-
ment. Class Expects to Number

Thirty on Graduation Day.
Good Year Expected

The Class of 1915 organized last
Friday and chose its officers for
the year. John Wesley Russey
of Atlanta, Ga., was elected Presi-
dent. C. C. Chaffee of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., was elected Vice-
President, and W. W. Miller of
Montgomery, Ala., Secretary and
Treasurer. M. W. Glover, and
Lewis Stoney were selected as
representatives on the Honor
Committee.

The class this year promises to

be one of the largest in the history
of the institution. The men who
^ B t present expecting to draw u

ee in June are Beatty, E. T.
wden, P. D. Bowden, Ohnffee,

Jerome Harris, Ludekiug, Mae
Oallum, McGoodwin, Miller,
Charles Nelson, Ross, Russey,
Sleeper, Bethea, Blum, Crown-
over, Glover,. Holt, F. M. Morris,
H, B. Morris, Roddy.

^essrs. Curry, Noe, Ossman,
Ottmann, Walker, Oweus and
Jones are in the graduate de-
partments but expect to receive
degrees this year.

Thua the roll at present com-
prises some twenty-eight men,
which is indeed a large number
for Sewanee. Besides this num-
ber there are several men who may
pass enough classes off this year
to graduate with their class. The
newly elected officers are popular
and efficient men and every mem-
ber of the class is enthusiastic
over the outlook for the year.

AN INNOVATION FOR
COLLEGEJTUOENTS

Entire Student Body Labors
to Improve the Mountain
JRoad for Dixie Highway

Monday was decreed a holiday
from class work in,accordance with
the agreement of the University,
men to give that day to work on
the road up the mountain so as to
put it in some sort of shape for the
pathfinders of the Dixie Highway
who are to pass through Sewauee
on Fridday. Chapel was held
at eight o'clock Monday morning
and the various crews set oat im-
mediately afterward for their par-
ticular stations of work. The
students were divided up into four
groups under the supervision of
Dr. Hullihen, Dr. Baker, Mr.
Phillips and Captain Dobbins,
respectively. Each group then
took a specified section of the road
and was responsible for its con-
dition at the end of the day.

Work progressed with amazing
rapidity and marvelous results
were obtained. From the top of
the mountain to a point about half
way down the road was in much
better shape than below that point,

(Continued to page 8)

Tiger Football Schedule, 1915
October 2—Morgan, at Sowanee.-r-57-O
October 9—Cumberland University, at Sewanee—47-0
October 16—University of Morida, at Jacksonville.
October 23—Kentucky State, at Lexington.
October 30—University of Alabama, at Birmingham.
November 6—University of Texas, at Houston.
November 8—Baylor University, at Waco, Tex.
November 13—University of Ohatt, at Chattanooga.
November 26—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.

BOARD OF REGENTS
MEET HERE MONDAY

Large Amount of Work to be
Done. Will Probably Con-

tinue Through Tuesday

TWO NEW PROFESSORS TO BE ELECTED

Full Attendance Expected. The Fall
Meeting: Last Year Held in At-

lanta. Many Prominent Men
Will bs Among: the List

The Board of Regents of the
University of the South convene
on the 18th of October for their
annual fall session. The meeting
will continue through Monday and
probablyTuesday. Alarge amount
of work is ahead of the Board, al-
though a great amount of it will
be merely routine work. A Pro-
fessor of Ecclesiastical History
and another for Civil Engineering
are probably the most important
matter that will be taken up.

The Board is composed of thir-
teen men. They are Bishops
Gailor, Nelson, Reese, and Wood-
cock; the Rev. Stewart McQueen,
Rev. Charles Wright, Rev. Carroll
Davis, Dr. J. H. P. Hodgson, Mr.
W. D. Gale, Mr. B. F. Finney,'
Mr. %:% Hawrtsoa, Dr. Wm. P©Mt»
and Dr. W..B.H>H. A UMS4>-
randa of thd business is given
below:

1. Election of a Professor of
Ecclesiastical History.

2. Election of a Professor of
Civil Engineering.

3. Confirmation of appointment
by the Vioe-Chaneellor of Dr.
Hubert 11. S. Aimes aa Associate
Professor of Economics and His-
tory. •

4. Confirmation of appointment
by the Vice-Chancellor of a Direc-
tor of Physical Culture.

5. Consideration of the report
of the Treasurer for the fiscal year
ending August 31, 1915.

6. Investigation of the finances
of the University.

7. Consideration of the resolu-
tion of the Board of Trustees re-
garding improvement of the Col-
in ore house for quarters for teachers
and for administration purposes
of the Sewanee Military Academy.

8. Consideration of the resolu-
tion of the Board of Trustees re-
garding improvement of the Sutton
house for residence of the Super-
intendent or members of the
faculty of the Sewanee Military
Academy.

9. Consideration of the resolu-
tion of the Board of Trustees re-
garding discretionary fund for the
Superintendent of the Military
Academy for traveling expenses
and other items.

10. Consideration of the resolu-
tion of the Board of Trustees re-
garding allowing Superintendent

(Continued to page 5)



7*0 I W ? ALUMNI:
Owing to the lack of space the list

of the new men in the University and
the Sewanee Military Academy was
not 'published in this issue, but will
be published in the near future.

Great enthusiasm is being displayed
in the Florida Districts over the Uni-
versity of Florida and Sewanee game
on October 16. Can't you slip away
from your arduous business tasks for
a few days and go down and mingle
with the old, Bstoanee men, and bring
with you that pent-up Sewanee Spirit
which is only waiting for an occasion
to burst forth?

SEWANEE ALUMNI PREPARING
FOR FOOTBALL GAME

Meeting of Florida Alumni
Association Held. Auto-
mobile Parade Will be
Featured and Great Gala
Time is Predicted,

The following article appeared
in the Jacksonville papers of last
Sunday in regard to the Sewanee
Alumni in Florida and the Uni-
versity of Florida-Sewanee foot-
ball game, sohedaled October 16,
in Jacksonville:

"At a meeting of the Jackson-
ville Alinnui Association of the
University of the South, held
Friday afternoon, it was decided
to take active steps for the foot-
"ball game to be played Saturday
afternoon, October 16, between
•SpigniW'fc.-.and the Umvei*iiHy of

• F lor ida .
•'Last year when these teams

met on Barrs Field there was a
great display of enthusiasm by the
•supporters of both institutions,
which was manifested by a large
and gala automobile parade, cars
being elaborately decorated with
the colors of both institutions.
This year, at a joint conference
between the Sewanee men and
Florida men, it was decided to
repeat the exhibition of last year
and have probaby a larger and
more resplendent aggregation of
decorated cars in attendance than
there was a year ago.

"After this decision had been
made the Sewanee men got
together and divided the work for
this into various committees to be
in charge of the following:

"Judge John L. Doggett, presi-
dent of the Fiorida-Sewanee
Alumni Association, to supervise
the activities as a whole, to be
chairman of the finance committee.

"Dr. J, Lee Kirby Smith, com-
mittee in charge of the field and
parking cars of respective sym-
pathizers.

"Telfair Knight, committee on
reception of football team and de-
corations of cars for the players.

"Capt. James Y. Wilson, in
•charge of automobile parade, as-
sisted by <'harles II. Howard.

"(i. Wilson Baltzell, publicity
•committee and to communicate
with out-of-town alumni.

"Mrs. John L. Doggett, ladies'
committee on entering of cars for
the parade and decorations.

"There will be a meeting of the
ladies at Mrs. Doggett's residence,
1500 Riverside avenue, Monday
afternoon at 8:80 o'clock, to
arrange the list of the Sewanee
cars, and all who will offer their
cars for this occasion are asked to
attend."

Jacksonville Alumni Notes
A. N. King is in the sawmill

business in Jacksonville and
vicinity.

J. J. Upohurch has been in the
lumber and naval stores business
for quite a number of years. Firm
of Upchuroh Lumber Co., one of
the owners of the Dyal-Upehurch
Building.

James Y. Wilson has been in
the road building business in
Florida for a great number of
years. Firm of Wilson Con-
struction Company. Recently
secured large contracts throughout
the state. Has this year bought
the franchise of the Jacksonville
baseball team, in the South
Atlantic League, and is president
of the association.

Chas. H. Howard, another resi-
dent who has held a number of
prominent positions, is now at the
head of the street department of
the city.

Benjamin Weathers is head of
the collection department of the
Florida National Bank.

Ward Gregg is with the Groove-
Stewart Drug Company. An-
nouncement has just been made
that he is a proud father of a little
daughter.

Dr. Theo. G. Croft has been
living here for over a year, and is
engaged in the general practice
of medicine. Is physician for
several hotels in Jacksonville.

The Tennessee Coal, Iron & Rail-
way Company has recently secured
the service of Ashby Long to
handle its Credit Department.
Ashby was for several years as-
sociated with E. G. Dun & Co. in
Birmingham and is regarded as
particularly capable in this line.

Monroe and.Sterling Lanier are
both connected with the Monro-
Warrior Coal & Coke Company,
with offices in the new twenty-five
story Jefferson County Building.

James Tucker Mackenzie, '12, is
Chief Chemist of the American
Cast Iron Pipe Company, and is
regarded as one of the best fou rid ry
chemists in the District. We
understand the matrimonial bee is
buzzing around Mack's head.

Birmingham Alumni Notes
Oollin Campbell, who attended

Sewanee in 1886, is President of
the Ivy Leaf & Piper Coal Coin-

•

• James Monroe Jones is Vice
President of the same company.
"Bunt" graduated at the Uui-
versity in 1905. He is one of the
coming coal barons of Birming-
ham.

Jennings ("Jenks") Gillem is
making good with The Alabama
Company, big coal dealers, as a
coal salesman. "Jenks" needs no
introduction to Sewaueeites.

William W. Hazzard is Manager
of the Loan Department of the
Jemison Real Estate & Insurance
Company " and, is qualified to
handle loans aggregating the six-
figure mark.

Robert ("Bpb") Jemison, Jr.,
and "Dittie" Seibels hardly need
space in this news item list, as all
know them to have helped to make
Birmingham's sky-line and to have
built up the largest insurance
agency in the South. It is also
unnecessary to mention the
"Training School for Sewanee
Cubs" which these two loyal Se-
waueeites have maintained for a
period of years.

Sorsby Jemison is a rattling good
salesman for the Young & Vann
Supply Company, dealers in
miuing and machinery supplies.

John Lewis, who first went to
Sewauee in 1887, is the Manager
for the First National Bank
Building.

William S. Lovell is the Presi-
dent of the Montevallo Mining
Company and Geueral Agent for
the Coosa Portland Cement Com-
pany, with offices in the American
Trust Building.

Alumni—
They constitute the
influence Hewanee
University has

tekJd. If at any
lage you

to ask how
many used a
atove or range
made by Phil-
lips & But-
torff, you'd
be ii-founded

at the large pro-
portion.

That shows we
make ranges that

look well, cook well and last long.
Now we submit the latest and best

of the line. The P. & B. Enterprise
I iiunt Range is a size and combination
just to fit your family. Write for cat-
alogue to-day.

•

Statistics on the 1915 Tigers
B. T. Dobbins, Senior. Fourth

year on team. Captain; Tackle;
I weight 177; age 23.

R. O. Moss, Sophomore. First
year on team. Fullback; weight
188; age 19.

E. A. Worthara, Sophomore.
First year oh team. Halfback;
weight 145; age 18.

G. C. Harrison, Sophomore.
Second year on team. Guard;
weight 181; age 22.

N. S. Edmond, Sophomore.
Second year on team. End;
weight 162; age 23.

W. D. Herring, Sophomore.
First year on team. Quarterback;
weight 163; age 21.

C. G. Sellers, Sophomore.
Second year on team. Halfback;
weight Mil; age 22.

P. T. Turner, Junior. First
year on team. Tackle; weight.
LSI; age 33.

I). B. Mclsaac, Sophomore.
Second year on team. End and
quarter; weight 160; age 21.

J. M. Scott, Senior. Third year
on team. Center; weight 165;
age 20.

W. G. Leftwich, Sophomore.
Second year on team. Guard;
weight 175; age 18.

B. P. Wooduon, Freshman.
End; weight 155; age 20.

H. E. Bettle, Freshman.
Center; weight 162; age 18.

J. H. Rucker, Junior. Second
year on team. Center; weight
191; age 21.

W. M. Means, Freshman. End
and tackle; weight 175; age 20.

J. Y. Perry, Sophomore. Second
year on team. Guard; weight
173; age 20.

R. L. Crudgington, Sophomore.
Second year on team. End;
weight 159; age 21.

F. R. Ellerbe, Sophomore.
First year on team. Halfback;
weight 148; age 19.

H. ' E. Clarke, Sophomore.
Second year on team. Fullback;
•weight 165; age 21.

Average weight of squad, 168
pounds. Average age of squad,
204 years.

Something to Do
On Friday, Oct. 15, 1915, the

Bowling Alley will re-open. It
will afford a means of recreation
doing the cold winter mouths when
there is nothing else to do. Come
to the opening on Friday. Ladies
welcomed. (Adv.)

•

Essentials for
Nursery, Dining Room, Kitchen,

Laundry and Dairy.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods

Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

THOMAS 0. ROBERTS, Agent
Sewanee, Tenneaaee

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

The Best of
Flowers

Joy's
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Agents

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TSNN.

**- Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking lino



THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
Line of Tailoring

-Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY Sewanee, Tennessee,

CVisitors* to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything ite patrons desire.

C ln case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valu-
able iuformation, even if you don't buy.

Nashville Trust Company
233 Third Avenue, Nqrfh

Nashville, Term.
•

We desire your acquaintance and
solicit your patronage

The South's Greatest Book Stores
Will supply you quickly with A.WS book you want at the
lowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery,
Fountain Pens, Fiction, Bibles, Post Cards, Gift Books.

Write us for Catalogue and Prices.

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East, West, North and South

OVER THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,

First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

Information, sleeper reservations,
sohedule.s, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

COtK BAJJLEY, D. P. A..,
• Chattanootfa, Tenn.

W. J . A.NDBEWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

G O T H I C THE NEW

ARROW
2 for asc COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

CLUCTT. PEAHODY & CO., INC.. M«KCR8

Henry Hoskins
liveryman

: Prompt and Courteous Attention

Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone 6

TENNESSEE

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARBWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

8EWANEK,' TENNESSEE

Compliments

Loose-Wiles
BISCUIT CO.

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

AN INNOVATION FOB.
COLLEGE STUDENTS

(Continued from page 1)
but toward the bottom a good
many obstacles were encountered.
The road was smoothed off a great
deal and most of the rocks re-
moved. In one place an entirely
new road had to be built for a
short distance, and in a number of
others it was necessary to almost
rebuild the road. It was pretty
hard work for some of the fellows
who have been pink-tea-ing all
summer, and even the labor-
hardened members of the Forestry
Gang had their hands full.

The gangs were made up of
various and sundry specimens of
humanity, dressed in a thousand
different ways. Burkhalter in-
sisted on wearing a stiff collar,
which was not so bad as it only
kept him from working; whereas,
Paul Bowden's beautiful shirt pre-
vented many from showing their
full capacity. 'Wreck' Davis
wore his usual debilitated air.

About half past eleven every
one began to get kind of hungry
and to listen for that wagon that
was going to bring the lunch. At
noon not a soul was working—
waiting for the lunch. Twelve-
thirty—waiting for the lunch.
Twelve forty-five—ditto. One
o'clock — more waiting. Ten
minutes after one — Lunch! It
certainly did taste good.

After a hearty repast it was a
simple matter to complete the
work, and the last worker was on
the mountain ^gain about live
o'clock.

The day's work was very satis-
factory, and the fellows are to be
congratulated upon their spirit
and the hearty way in which they
took hold of the job.

Sideline Chatter
Florida next!

At the mass meeting last week
'Jew' Kiner and Gillie Orr were
re-elected cheer leaders for this
year. Sewanee has demonstrated
again and again that they are
supreme at the rah-rah article.
Vanderbilt, with numbers far
greater than our own, bows down
to us every year. We are lucky
to have 'pep' artists of the oalibre
of Einer and Orr.

'Gator meat was mighty good
last year. The Everglade boys
are coming to Jacksonville Satur-
day fifty per cent stronger than
they were in 1914. Whether Se-
wanee is stronger as a whole is
hard to determine. It's a cinch
our line is grand. But our back-
field is green. It has been hard to
replace Tolley, Palmer, Fort,
Talley and Parker. As we look
back on it, that was some combi-
nation.' However, we will stake a
Persian Daric to a Chinese penny
that the Tigers will be on top when
the final whistle is blown.

Every now and then some Scrub
shows such marked improvement
as to win special attention of the
coaches. Bennett has shown great
head work and a facility in hurling

the piK»kiB.au thaSarnbs that will
make him a good substitute for the
Varsity.

Herring, quarterback, a n d
Woodson, end, have be^n placed
on the training table. This brings
the "toast scoffers" up to nineteen.
Woodson is unfortunate in being
placed at the fast end of the table.

The real test of the new change
in the backfield will come Saturday
against Florida. Dobbins and
Turner had no trouble in gaining
at will against Cumberland, owing
to the weakness of their line.
Florida, however, was barely de-
feated by Auburn, which speaks
volumes for their line and second-
ary defense. What the hefty half-
backs will do Saturday remains to
be seen.

Sewanee's football squad is re-
markable for two things in par-
ticular this year. It has been
unanimously voted the ugliest
bunch of athletes ever assembled
upon old Hardee Field, and is also
the heftiest,—the average for the
whole squad being 168 pounds.

Chattanooga has the best team
of its history and one of the best
in the South. She demonstrated
this last Saturday by tying Georgia
6 to 6. She deserved to win, but
the Crackers got the breaks. The
Dynamo of Dixie boys say they
will have a cinch in Sewanee. If
the whole town believes this, a
record-breaking attendance will
have the pleasure of seeing the
Maccaains dig for the river before
the onslaught of the Jungaleers.

Saturday'* Football Scores

Sewauee, 47; Cumbland, 0.
Auburn, 7; University of Flori-

da, 0.
Alabama, <J7; Birmingham Col-

lege, 0.
Georgia Tech, 21; Davidson, 7.
Georgia, 6; Chattanooga, 6.
University of South Carolina,

41; South Carolina Presbyterian
College, 0.

Tulane, 13; Southwestern Indus-
trial Institute, 0.

Vanderbilt, 75; Georgetown,
Ky., College, 0.

Clemson, 3; Tennessee, 0.
Kentucky State, 54; Earlham,

13.
Washington and Lee, 27;

Marshall College, 0.
Virginia Military Institute, 7;

Gallandet College, 0,
University of Texas, 92; Daniel

Baker College, 0.
Arkansas, 12; Ouachita, 7.
Texas Christian University, 42;

Southern Methodist University of
Dallas, 0.

Louisiana State University, 14j
Mississippi College, 0.

University of Virginia, 74;
Richmond College, 0.

V.P.I., 19; Hainpden-Sydney, 0.
University of North Carolina,

35; Wake Forest, 0.
N. C. A. and M., 0; Eoanoke

College, 0.

The Sewanee-Florida game will
be detailed in full at the S. M. A.
game next Saturday.

•
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WHERE SEWANEE PROVES
HER WORTH

In The Independent magazine for
October 4, 1915, we find the fol-
lowing:

''The football coach demands
and gets the utmost from every
candidate for the team. He drops
the duffer and quitter from the
equad without a moment's com-*
puuction. As a disciplinarian he
is the strictest of the strict. But
he treats each player as a'compan-
ion and an equal.

"The professor is lenient with
the candidate for [a degree. He
not only tolerates tawdry work,
but l>c tjoiuiil hues passes the Hunker.

robably a third of the college'de-
''-'igrees are unearned. But he sits

on high and treats the undergrad-
uate as an inferior.

"If the spirit of the football
coach should be introduced into
the classroom, the college graduate
would kick more goals in the game
of life."

When we read this the first thing
that struck us was "How untrue
this is of Sewanee." Our pro-
fessors are not the haughty, hard
Schoolmasters described above.
The student here can always feel
that the professor is more of a di-
rector and guide than anything
else, and the cordial welcome of a
Student in the professors' homes,
together with the frank meeting
on the campus of faculty and stu-
dent body it one of the charms of
Sewauee. This is undoubtedly
one of the reasons why Sewanee
men kick so many "goals in the
game of life."

Let us draw a little lesson from
this observation. Show your ap-
preciation of this fine Sewanee
•ttitude, and, as Bishop Knight
urged in his address at the open-
ing of the term, co-operate with
the faculty as much as possible.
Judging from the tone of the article
quoted the Sewanee spirit is rare
among colleges. Take advantage
of it.

FLORIDA NEXT

The practice games are over and
from now on the Varsity has one
bard game after another. When
the Chattanooga game was sched-
uled it was thought that it would

be a comparatively easy one, but
with Chattanooga's giant stride
in football this year it will be
anything but an easy one. But
we are not thinking of the other
games at present, for the center of
attention is occupied by that
Florida bunch which the Tigers
are scheduled to meet Saturday.
The test of the Sewanee team will
come then, for Florida is reported
to have a powerful team. This
schedule this year has us scared,
but Sewanee teams from the
beginning of football here have
been scared, so we are just staying
scared and working hard.

The team leaves Friday morning
at ten-thirty. Coach Cope is go-
ing to carry twenty men on this
trip because of the warm weather
in Florida. Kemember the team
leaves at ten-thirty, and every-
body be there.

REORGANIZATION OF
BIBLE GLASS

Mr. Phillips has announced his
intention of reorganizing the
Bible Class, which was begun by
pur late Chaplain, Mr. John B.
Cannon, sometime in the next
week. All of the older students
will remember that the last wish
of our most'beloved Mr. Cannon
was that this work be kept up.
The earnest desire of Mr. Phillips
is that, first, Mr. Cannon's request
be remembered, and secondly that
the students look forward to the
re-organization from the stand-
point of one seeking knowledge of
our Bible.

This movement cannot be more
heartily endorsed than by those
on the staff of THE PUJBPLE, We
might ask ourselves the question,
"IB our present knowledge of the
Bible sufficient to meet all our
needs in lifel" It will not take
a theologian to unravel the deeps
of this question,—it is one that the
poorest of us is able to give answer
upon first thought. In this work
we all certainly need aid, and
there is no one among us more
able to give this aid than Mr.
Phillips. With probably o ne hour
every Sunday night the class will
continue, whether attended by few
or otherwise. So why not let us
all join in and actively take an
interest in the work in which we
are all so vitally concerned, and in
the training that we shall after-
wards congratulate ourselves for
having taken advantage of.

To most of us this opportunity
shall never appear again. We
shall be lost in the trammels of
this great world of business and
society, forgetful and ignorant of
the fundamental principles of our
Christianity. Then why shouldn't
everyone possible lend a hand to
this work!

THE PURPLE does not wish that
this assume the form of an ad-
vertisement for the class. But it
is sincerely hoped that the at-
tention of the student body may
be awakened in reference to this
matter and that the class shall
jrow accordingly.

Electric lights were turned on
at the Supply Store to-day.

THAT ROAD WORK
The true test of college loyalty

comes when some real work is to
be done in her behalf. A great
many men talk and bluster 'spirit,'
but when the occasion comes to
lend a helping hand they are not
there. When something like one
hundred and twenty-five students
and professors here at Sewanee
went down the Mountain Monday
and did man's work on that road,
they were acting and not talking
loyalty to Sewanee.

As Mr. Phillips so well ex-
pressed it in the mass meeting,
"M«u, here is a chance for you to
do something for the University,"
and those men did do something.
They may not have built the best
road in the world or even made it
passable for the Dixie Highway
cars, yet that feeling of satisfaction
over the fact that they did their
best to help the University will
always remain.

THE SEWANEE REVIEW

The October issue of the Sewa-
nee Review has made its appear-
ance. This number should be
especially interesting to the stu-
dents here, as it contains con-
tributions by Mr. Townshend, Dr.
Ware, Dr. Stevens, Dr. Kitasawa,
and Dr. Noll. Mr. Townshend in
his article has given us a very
interesting account of the old
Irish Mythology, and his deep
interest in the subject is exhibited
throughout.

Dr. Kitasawa, who f?as in the
Theological Department here last

• year.. aila",v is sow Professor of
•Economics in the University of
Tokyo, has contributed a very
entertaining and original article
entitled "Shintoism and the
Japanese Nation." This subject,
about whie"h the average student
knows very little, is good parallel
reading in studying the recent rise
of the Japanese Nation to a world
power.

In "TheOtherMadisonCawein,"
by Anna Blanche McGill of
Louisville, Ky., there is given
some of the best nature-poetry
published in recent years.

Mr. Fogel in his article on
"Nietzsche and the Present War"
deals with a theme which has
been under much discussion since
the outbreak of the European
War; that is, how much influence
the writings of Nietzsche and the
other German writers have ex-
ercised in bringing the German
people to war.

Other articles in the number
are:

"Thomas Aquinas: Doctor and
Saint," by Addison A. Ewiug;

"The Modern Working Woman
and Marriage," by Mary Eads.

"Thomas Wentworth Higgin-
son," by Edwin W. Bowen.

"The American Drama," by
Archibald Henderson.

"The Media) val Popular Ballad,"
by Henry Marvin Belden.

Book Reviews, eto.

Two reporters are still desired
on THE PURPLE Staff. Those
wishing to try for these places will
please see the Editor at once.

thus elirni-
expense of
and other

a' GOLF PLUBI
Sewanee has plans for a golf

course of which any University in
this section of the countiy would
be proud to boast;'through the
interest and efforts of Bishop
Knight a great deal of work has
been done on the ground this sum-
mer by the forestry squad. Trees
and stumpB have been removed
from five holes and two more
summers at the same rate should
clear the entire course. The
fairgreen for two holes is already
"fairly well covered with Bermuda
grass and in season it is to be
started on the rest of the cleared
ground.

Aocording to expert golfers
we should have four or five
marvelously good, sporty holes,
all laid out in accordance with the
natural hazards. There is' «n
abundance of these and the course
was surveyed so as to take
advantage of them
nating the usual
bunkers, sandpits,
artificial barriers.

Temporary "greens" have been
constructed on the fairgreen of
what will be the first four holes,
and the numerous residents and
visitors of this summer have
realized a great deal of enjoyment
on them. During Alumni Week
a^tournament was played on them
and a great deal of interest shown.

There are a couple of dozen or
more golfers and enthusiasts on
the Mountain now among the re-
sidents, students and faculty.
They like to play on the course,
and they enjoy it, crude as if is at
present. But there are many
drawbacks which might easily be
eliminated. It isn't much fun to
slice a ball into the woods and
have half a dozen natives follow
you in on the pretence of helping
find it and then cover it up for
later reference for themselves.
Neither is there much comfort in
driving off and having somebody
else drive after you before you
have gotton fifty feet away. The
galleries are also very unappre-
ciative and inconsiderate and
always insist in getting all over
the green when anyone is trying
to cup the ball. As a remedy
for all these difficulties the
organization of a club has been
suggested. Small dues could be
charged all who wish to use the
course and these could be used
towards assisting the University
in keeping the greens in shape.
But the chief benefit would be
realized from a few rules, such as
a standard caddie fee, . keeping
them off the course unless em-
ployed at the time, and the
prohibition of buying balls from
them. This would be easy enough
and the club would be composed
of such a few men that each would
feel it his duty to see that the
rules were enforced. If the
golfers on the Mountain and the
University could co-operate in this
way the value of the course to
those who wish to use it would be
greatly enhanced, and it is our
hopes to see this co-operation
realized.

Don't forget the S. M. A. game.

'
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American Plan Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

160 Bath Rooms

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENET.

L. C. GARRABRANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phono 7O Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its health In I IICSH.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A,, and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 29, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 15. ' The work of the Summer Quarter-
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Pall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,

Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above .the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

MitChel l 'S Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

BOARD OF REGENTS
MEET HERE MONDAY

(Continued from page 1)
of the Military Academy a secre-
tary for his whole time.

U, Consideration of the resolu-
tion of the Board of Trustees re-
garding Faculty members visiting
preparatory schools, and Head-
mastersof schools visitingSewanee.

12. Consideration of the report
Of the Committee on Buildings and
Lauds to the Board of Trustees
regarding appropriation for con-
struction of the golf links; survey
of the University domain; and the
Dixie Highway.

13. Consideration of the report
of the Sanitary Committee to the
Board of Trustees regarding in-
stallation of a system of sewage
disposal.

14- Consideration of the question
of the legal tital of the Hospital,

15. Consideration of the resolu-
tions of the Associated Alumni
regarding the restoration of Se-
wanee's form and ceremony.

16. Eeport of the committee ap-
pointed by the Board of Trustees
on Industrial Work Among the
Mountaineers.

17. Consideration of the debt of
the.Sewanee Review.

18. Recommendation that Mr.
George Townshend, M.A. (Oxou.),
be elected Assistant Professor >̂f
English for the uuexpired term.

19. Consideration of the matter
of a roadway to Natural Bridge.

20. Resolution of thanks to the
Rev. George W. Lay for present-

ing, to the University a book con-
taining the minutes of the first
meetings of the Board of Trustees
of the University, variousaddresses
concerning the foundation of the
University, etc., gathered and
bound by his father, Bishop Lay,
the first secretary of the Board of
Trustees.

21. Report on progress of in-
stalling electricity.

22. Consideration of matters re-
garding the Medical Department,
including the re-renting of the
building at 614 Broadway, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

In addition to the above, there
will probably be other matters to
be considered by the Board; but
this is sent out in advance, so that
the members may have Borne in-
formation in regard to the business
to come before the meeting.

The Order of Gownsmen
One of the many good results of

the meeting of the Associated
Alumni last June is seen in the
enforcing of the regulations per-
taining to Gownsmen, who will bo
required to adhere to the rules
concerning the wearing of caps and"1

gowus by the students who have
been raised to the order of Gowns-
men by the Faculty. This is one
of the oldest customs prevalent at
Sewanee, and while it did not
originate here it is bound up in
the traditions of the University,
and the Alumni requested that it
would not be allowed to become a
dead letter. So from henceforth,
according to instructions issued to
the Faculty and Proctors by Dean

Hullihen/OOWnSMeta not arrayed
in the insignia of their advanced
academic standing will be forced
to pay the penalty provided in the
regulations of the Universi1|y.

A meeting of the Faculty was
held on October 5, and a number
of students who have fulfilled the
requirements were advanced to
the Order of Gownsmen. They
are: Baker, Blum, Bethea, Brew-
ster, Crownover, Ferrill, Glover,
Holt, Jones, La Mond, F. M,
Morris, H. B. Morris, Roddy,
Russey, Sleeper, and C. L. Stoney.

Older Gownsmen returning this
year are: Beatty, Bearden, E. T.
Bowden, P. D. Bowden, Chaffee,
Curry, MacCallum, Miller, Nelson,
Ottmann, Ossman, and Walker.

Dr. Polk to Deliver Lecture
Dr. Wm. M. Polk will address

the students in All Saints Chapel
Saturday norning October 16, on
"Medicine as a Vocation." This
address is one of the vocational
series arranged by Vice-Chancellor
Knight last year. Dr. Polk was
on the programme and came to
Sewanee in the early spring to
deliver his address, but sustained
an iujur'y shortly after his arrival,
which prevented him from de-
livering it. He will attend the
fall meeting of the Board of Re-
gents, of which he is a member,
and Bishop Knight has requested
him to address the students while
here.,

Dr. Polk is a son of the Rt. Rev.
Leonid as Polk, a former bishop
of Louisiana, and a famous general
of the Civil War, wJio was also one
of the founders of the University
of the South. "Dr. Polk is Dean of
the Medical Department of Cornell
University, and holds an honorary
law degree from another UnU
versity.

Athletics for Amateurs
A glance at the football schedule

will show that no more Varsity
games are to be played on the
Mountain this fall. Comparatively
few moil will accompany the team,
on the trips each week, so it would
be advisable for the student body
in general to get up some form of
athletics. The best thing would
be the organization of domitpry
football teams. A start has been
made in this direction, and .it
would be a fine thing if this were
kept up. If football proves top
strenuous soccor could be easily
substituted, and everyone would
find this a fine game. It is inter-
esting and healthy and does not
require great physical prowess.
The Fall term will pass much more
quickly if we have some such di-
versions as the above-mentioned.

"Physical Wrecks" vs. St. Luke's

The Hoffman "Physical Wrecks"
have challenged St. Luke's to a
football game to be played on Har-
dee Field Friday afternoon. Go
to it "Wrecks!"

Personal Mention
Messrs. Wade Kirkpatrick and

Vernou Tnpper of Nashville were
on the Mountain recently to at-
tend the meeting of the A. B. C.
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S. M. A. AND McCALLIE
PIAY SCORELESS TIE

Guns are Issued for First Time.
Band Makes Its First

Appearance

OFFICERS TO BE ANNOUNCED SATURDAY

Uniforms are Expected to Arrive
on the Eighteenth. An Inter-

esting Bat Arrives

S. M. A. and the McOallie
School of Chattanooga played a
scoreless tie Saturday morning on
Hardee. For four long quarters
the ball see-sawed up and down
the field without either side being
able to rush it over. 8. M. A.
would rush the ball into the neigh-
borhood of McOallie's goal, only
to be held for dowus; then Me-
Callie would turn around and
repeat the same performance.

It was the fiercest prep-school
game ever seen on the Mouutain.
Time was called repeatedly,
usually by McOallie, for on every
down it seemed that one of her
men would be laid out. S. M/. A.
profited by her better training
and the men stood the punishment
well.

Stone and N. Eogers would
carry the ball up to MeCallie's
goal and there be stopped by the
stiff defense of the visiting for-
wards. It seemed that every
time Stone tackled a man he
uaus.ed him to call time.

Quarterback Eaves was the
whole show for McOallie and
succeeded in getting away for
many long runs. S. M". A. 's heavy
men would knock this man oat
time after time but he would
stagger up and go on playing.

This was the first game on
S. M. A.'s schedule, and their
work was somewhat ragged, but
the team gives promise of de-
veloping into a winner before the
season is over. In Stone and N.
Rogers they have two brilliant
backs who are destined to win
games for the Academy.

The McOallie team is coached
by-Hardage, the old Vanderbilt
star.

The line-up:

S. M. A. MOCALLIE
Ezzell c. Wright
Feuille l.g. Oornelson
DuBose, St. P. r.g. Caldwell
Halliday l.t. Purse (c)
Eogers, E. r.t. McGill
Masterson (c) I.e. Blaine
Efainmond r.e. Bernhardt
Eogers, N. l.h. Mclsaac
Bailey r.h. Elmore
Stone f.b. McPhearson
McOuistou q. Eaves

Eeferee, Bates; Umpire, Hagan;
Head linesman, Crudgiugton.

S. M. A. Notes

Guns were issued for the first
time on Tuesday, and as usual
some of the new men handle them
like sticks. The band made its
initial appearance under marching
orders on Tuesday and created an

unusually good impression. It
should be one of the best collection
of musicians in our history.

The only excitement at S. M. A.
during the past week was that
ferocious game with McCallie on
Saturday. We all feel that the
game should have been won.

We are looking for the new
uniforms to arrive here on the
18th, in time to make an im-
pression upon all of those church-
men that are to be here next week.

A new rat has made his ap-
pearance. This in itself would
not be worthy of note except for
the fact that the father, brother
and uncle of the said rat have
been in school at Sewanee. The
person under discussion is Eugene
Hodgson Drew of Jacksonville,
Florida. His uncle, Mr. Julian
Drew, is said to have first brought
Bishop Knight to Sewanee and
roomed with him while here.
Remember that he is still a rat
though!

A list of the cadet officers for.
the coming year is to be announced
on Saturday.

• '—
Boy Scouts' Field-Bay Meet

Scoutmaster Joseph E. Walker
has arranged for a big Boy Scouts'
field-day meet on Hardee Field
Saturday morning, Oct. 16th, from
ten to twelve o'clock. Mr. Hunt
Cook, of Vicksburg, Miss., will
give an address and take charge
of the field events. Mr. Cook's
address will be an u'The Boy-
Scout Movement Throughout the
World." The events will include
human pyramids, human towers,
fancy marching, races, etc.

Mr. Cook comes to Sewanee
highly recommended by Bishop
Bratton and many others. He is
a specialist on the Boy Scoots,
Work and frankly says he would
drop every interest in preference
to that one. His gift for organ-
izing and leading boys amounts
to real genius; probably because
there is so much of the boy in
himself.

The Sewanee. Boy Scouts are
taking on new fife now, and the
Scoutmaster has many interesting
things planed for them this year.

BULLETIN
The Sewanee-Florida game on

Saturday, October 16, will be do-
tailed in full in connection with
the S. M. A. game.

•
"HotpointI"

Have you seen the display of
electric cooking utensils and "Hot-
point" appliances? They may be
seen in the University Supply
Store at any time and Mr. Hardig
will be glad to give you all details
and prices.

Everything has an iron-bound
guarantee, aud if they don't come
up J,o representations you can get
your money back. Every house-
hold should be fully equipped with
"Hotpoint" fixtures. It's cheaper
than cooking with coal. The gro-
oery bill will be smaller and things
will cooked better.

The El Eangeo—complete elec-

tric range—capable of any cooking
operation, sells for $50.00. Terms
are reasonable. Write the Public
Light & Power Co., Sewanee, for
further information. (Adv.)

5 FOR YOUR DEN 5
Beautiful College Pennants ^
TALE and HARVARD,

Each 9 in. x 24 In.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,

MICHIGAN
Each 7 in. x 81iB.

PENNANTS, Size 12x80 — 4
Any Leading Colleges of '

Your Selection

All of our best quality, in their
proper colors, with colored em-
blems.

.Either assortment, for a limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents and
five stamps to cover shipping costs.

Write us for prices before placing
orders for felt novelties of all kinds.

The Gem City Norelty Co.
8037 Bittner Street

Dayton, Ohio

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest wfeter, beet
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloM
finish.

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tens.

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Hack Stand 92

Sewanee, . Tennesaae

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS. B. CARR, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief s Corner Nashville, Term.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

619-621 CHURCH STREET

Facing Capitol Boulevard. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JTJDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer
Sitting's by appointment Fbone 22 Sewanee, Tenne—M

A. H, FETTING
Manutaoturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Baltimore, Md. . '

1

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the ohapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on olass pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

E. H. RAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TEI.FAIR HODGSON, President
D. L. VAUQIIAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the Houth. Regular Correspondents : Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National iPark Bank of New Yoik.


